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HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, April 26, 1865.

LOCAL vERSONAL
ip...Those of out-subscribers recoiv-

lag bills will please give them immedi-
.

:lite attention. Our terms are now ad-
ence payments—our friends will re—-

member. this. Those receiving a pa-
,,per marked with a t before the name
..will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
-wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
'Mail or otherwise. , tf.

An Apprentice
To the Printing business is wanted

immediately at the . Globe office. tf
licra.tchings

—Sunday was a day of some frigid-
ity, and the last snow out of the sea-
son it -was thought has fallen.

—The frequent rains we have had,
have kept the farmers from ploughing
oJeir _gelds, and, in town, have kept
folks in who were given to thoir prom-
enades.

• —We were pleased td see our so!-
. ier friend and former_ "typo," Alfred
iegler. He is at present in the Inva-

id corps, but is ready to do his duty
wherever placed. •

—Some of our citizens, hearing that
the remains of Mr. Lincoln were not to
.he bOrne through our town, left for
Harrisburg and Philadelphia for the,
purpose of witnessing the cortege, and
seeing the corpse.

—Our young soldier friend and
"typo," James H. Eager has returned
from. the army, having received an
:honorable discharge. He wasformer-
'ly in .the Fifth Reserves, and latterly
in the 19th Penna. Cavalry, which reg-
iment he has juei

—There was-a wreck of cars in this
place last week at the Pennsylvania
Warehouse, in which several cars wore
crushed and the contents damaged
;and scattered. It was caused by a de-
:taehedcar from the local freight coin-

ing with too much force against the
others standing on the siding. '

—.OUr folks had the pleasure last,
week pf seeing, and some the greater
pleasure of eating shad, for the first
time this season. The greatest dis-
pleasure was a salty price was deman-
ded for a fresh fish—two selling for
;$1,40. When they come in vogue
more the prices will decrease.

—We have seen a copy of the Rich- 1
triond TVhig, of April 12. It is edited
by a loyal man, but the working ma-
terialis evidently not up to the best
:.standard. It mentions many repairs
and improvements thatialre now tak-
ing place within the City precincts.—
The burnt districtwill soon be-open
for travel again.

—Many of ourexchanges have come
to us, heavily draped in Mourning for
.the lamented Chief Magistrate. Alany
if them 1.€3, or were, of the Opposition,

?and the contrast is remarkable in their
present tone with that of a few months
ago. • They have no doubt learned,

-tbat the re election of Mr. Lincoln was
or the Nation's good. -

—The women who remarked, upon
`hearing the news that President Lin-

iln was assassinated, that they were
glad, may look .for. sympathy when
yon their dying bed, but if w.e mis•
fike.nob little will they receive. They
will be repaid in the same coin, which
would be nothing more than their just
due.

—Our readers will not fail to be in-
terested in reading the graphic de-
scription of tho Journeyof Capt. Brew-
;tees company to their regiment sta-
tioned at Nashville. The letter will
befound in the outside columns, and
.is from our intelligent young corres-
pondent "3.1..1j. 5.,7 well known to our
I eople. We eipect to hear from the
same source

_ again according to .an-
"nouncemont.

--,Our.town presents a mournful ap-
pearance; every house is draped with
qmblents of mourning;and citizens are
wearing badges of grief upon their
pet-sons. Upon the day when busi-
ness was suspended, no place could
.have been more quiet and gloomy, and
;as the bells tolled, the pangs of grief
were more deeply felt for the loss of
.ur departed President. Some of the
houses, if wo may say- Rows vepy
'tastefully draped, And the Court Rouse
ttracts particular notice.
-=.l't is somewhat strange that indi-

viduals have to be dunned as to the
wants of the printer; but so it is. Or-
dinary announcements in an ordinary
way. will not "take," but requires
:omething extraordinary and start-
ling to excite even .the slightest sym-
pathy or nid in behalfof tho printer.
We have been advertising for a month
past for en apprentice ; nobody has
answered. Reason to us unknown';
unless it ja that every available youth
.9 in the army or on the farm. And if
we should now state that our Begat
box is empty we would be afraid it
would never bp replenished, for the
'.simple reason that nobody minds the
;printer, nor takes the hint to satisfy
his wants. We shall bide our time,
and think that all will end
photograph Framag,

Ksi)lendid assortment of largo eir.o
just received and for stile at Lewis
Book Store;

.
tt

The Day of the FreeidenVe Funeral

Wednesday last was a day set apart
by our citizens for suspension of busi-
ness, and the observance of religious
services. At half past 11 A. M. all
the bells in town were tolled and con-
tinued twenty minutes, and at 12 M.
the citizens assembled in the Court
Room, inpursutince to the announce-
ment in the resolutions passed on Ilion•
day evening. The Room was over-
crowded with people. Revs. Reid and

-Price delivered suitable -and imprcs-
siVe sermons Upon the events of the
past few days. Rev. James Clark of-
fered an appropriate prayer. In the
evening a prayer meeting- was held in
the same Room, which was again
crowded. Rev. S. H. Reid presided,
hymns were sung, and prayers deliv-
ered by members of each of the differ-
ent denomination-s.-During the course
of the exercises Rev. Reid made a few
remarks, touching upon the efficacy of
praYer in behalf of the nation.

The day throughout was solemnly
observed, and the solemn fact that that
was the day for the funeral rites to the
honored President appeared to press
heavily upon our citizens.

Are not Appreciated.

Nothing is more common than to
hear people talk of what • they have
paid newspapers for advertising,
as so much given in charity. An ex-
change, in commenting upon this sub.
ject,makessome very truthful remarks
ft says that newspapers, by enhancing
the value of property in their neigh-
borhood, and giving the localities in
which they are published a reputation
abroad, benefit all such grumblers,
particularly if they .are merchants or
real estate owners, thrice the amount
of the meager sum they pay yearly for
their support. Besides, every public
spirited citizen has a laudable pride in
having a paper which ho is not asha-
med of, even hough he should pick it
up in New York. or Washington: A
good-looking, thriving shoot helps to
sell property, gives character to the
locality, and is in all respects one of
the desirable public conveniences: If
from anycause the-matter in the edi-
torial or local-columns should not be
quite up to your standard,'do not cast
it aside and pronounce it worthless
and of no account, until you are satis-
fied that there has not been more la-
bor bestowed upon it than is paid for.
If you want a good, readable sheet, it
must be supported. And it must not
bosupported in a spirit of charity, ei-
ther, but because you feel it is a neces-
sity to support it. The local press is
"the power that moves the peoplo,"
and the community of people that can-
not support a good paper aro poor in-
deed.
Youngand Enterprising Firm.

Deeds of enterprise should always
be noticed whermier oliserved. It may
surprise the citizens of ye ancient bor-
ough not a little to hoar it stated that
a new firm has been established in this
place, and that that firm consists of
three young men. Messrs. Simpson,
Armitage and Smith, the three young
gentlemen in question, have associa-
ted together, purchased the right, title
and interest in Wm. Colon's book
store, and are now prepared as sta-

tioners and booksellers to receive cus-
tomers. Not the least fact to notice is
that the store they occupy, at the for.-
mer Broad Top corner, was fitted up
by themselves—they being their own
carpenters.
Placed in a Falec POSilioll.
-.Three weeks ago we gave the result

of the borough election, and gaVe the
names of the candidates on such tick-
et. The ticket printed and circulated
by ,the editor of the Monitor had upon
it the name of Mr. H. S. Wharton, and
ho requests us to say, what wo believe,
that his name was made use of with-
out his knowledge or consent. Ho was
sick in bed the day of election, and wo
have no doubt be was as mitch gratifi-
ed as we wore at the defeat of the
sneaks who attempted to ride into of-
fice on his popularity.
President Lincoln,

Not having space for the whole, we
make following extracts from a com-
munication upon_the assassination of
the lamented Chief Magistrate, dated
Alexandria, this county : ,

The nation has lost a father;
The people have lost a friend.

When tempests round us gathered
He did our rights defend.

Like Moses, on Mount Pisgah,
He viewed the promised land;

But no: permitted to enter, •
Though peace so near at hand.

Butnow we loan on Johnson,
Who, with a steady hand,

Will lead us safe, like Joshua, '
When peaco shines on our land

Swiss 801 l Ringers
Tag:celebrated Beak family of Bell

Ringers will give au exhibition of their
skill at the Court louse this Tuesday
evening. Our citizens should turn out
to hear them. Tickets can be had at

Lewis' Book Store, and other stores.
Gtve Hor

Mre. It. J. Sager has talTen the Pho-
graph rooms lately occupied by Mr
Birnbaum, and is pinarcd to give
strict attentioh to the business. Per-
sons wishing photographs should give
her a call and examine specimens of
her work. t .

OM

The citizens of Huntingdon and vi-
cinity will find it to their advantage
to call and see H. S. Shafer in Wm.
Colon's old stand, before malting their
purchases elsewhere. A liberal dis-
count ellowed clergymen.

11, M. aculpaNquiqi 4. co

Contributions
The following are -the names of poi-

sons residing in Barren township, who
contributed money and articles for the
use of the Christian Commission in
benefitting tho sick and wounded sol-
diers :

Samuel Morrison, $1; Jemima Mor-
rison, $1; Maggie C Morrison, eggs and
pads; Ann E Morrison, pickles; Mollie
A Morrison, dried beef, pads, house,
wife; Henry S Davis, $1; Mollie S Wil-
liamson, dried beef, eggs, pads; Charles
Cummins, 50 etc; Margaret Cummins,
dried beef; apple butter, cornstarch;
Mary C Cummins, pillows, dried ap-
ples; John M. Cummins, eggs, and lint-
Elizabeth horning, apple butter, soap,
onions, apples, shira, grapes; William
Hite, 50 cents; Ellic Books, berries,
pads; Crissy Boole, pads; Dabs Melt-
roy, berries, apples, salt; Elizabeth
Oaks, bandages, apple butter, butter;
Susan Vanier, 25 cents, eggs; Sarah
Reiebner, apple butter; Ann smith,
pads, housewife; Sarah A Macool, 50
cents, bandages, pads, dried beef, eggs,
butter, salt, pepper; Nancy Sampson,
bandages, pads, housewife, eggs; Elea-
nor Myers, 50 cents, pads, bandages;
John A.lacool, 50 cents; Charles Danly,
50 cents; Margaret Magill, eggs,dried
apples; Mary H Magill, 50 cents, eggs;
dried apples; James Magill, $1; Mary
Scott,. $1; Jane DeArmot, applebutter,
dried berries; Elizabeth Cunningham,
50 cents; Selena Chany, 25 cents, dried
berries; Ann E Whitson, pads, pillows,
eggs, soap Mrs Glass, pads, envelopes,
bandages; Benjamin Huston, 50 contg;
Elizabeth McDroy, pads, ginger, sack
of salt, popper; -Joseph Mcllrey, 50
cents; Sarah A Mellroy; 50 cents; Ruth
Cummins, $1; pads and pillows; John
Oaks, 50 cents; John Horning, pota-
toes. MRS. JENIIMA. MORRISON.

MARRIED,
At the residence of the bride's fath-

er, on Thursday evening, April 20th,
1865, by Rev. BishOp David Bigler,_

Rev. W. 11. 11. SNYDER, of the city of
Harrisburg, to Miss M. NAomf, daugh-
ter of Daniel Brisman, Esq., of Lan-
caster city.

Rev. Harrison Snyder is welllcnOwn
to most of the citizens of this commu-
nity, and wherever ho go6s his talents
win him numerous friends. At Har-
risburg,' whore ho now is, he is 00
pastor of the First German Reformed
Church. We, together with his many
acquaintances, tender him our earnest
congratulations. May all the joys of'
a long and happy life, unmarred, at•
tend the wedded pair.

DIED,
At his residence in West township,

on the 18th inst., JOHN HEWITT; in the
07th year of his ago.

In the Salisbury prison, January 5,
'lBO5 Gi&OILCIE SLACK,Of Saulsburg, Hun-
tingdon County, aged 45 years, and 3
moirths.

Ills family and friends bear wituars that he. .was a
kind father and lash:tied—this community that Ito was a
g6od citizen—lda comrades that Ito was a bravo soldier
and a trno christian. lie passed through the great
struggle of the war—from the Wilderness to Peters.
burg. Ito could bare hems discharged onaccount of dis-
ease but. ho remained athis post, always writing to his
family words of cheerful christltuaencourag•ennut. When
all had fallen but nine of his company, nod Ito had Men
struck a number of times ho null wrote, in substance,
If our Government is saved, and never return, I mith•
cr regret the past nor tho future. llis lett< rs were deer
ly pious and patriotic. .Absent from friends and in the
midst of leads he could soy, thy will bedone. Ho died n
lingering death in the heads of hie enemio3 but inap?or
withGod. The death of such heroes and martyrsTsnot
-only the seed of pure liberty, 144 the soul of its tinnier.
(silty. 0. M. S.

At Fayetteville, North Carolina,
March 1401, 1865, from a gunshot
wound received. somo days previous,
JAMES C. SIMPSON, of CO. R, 102 d Reg-
iment Illinois Volunteers. _

The deceased, a eon or Alexandor rd. and Margaret
Simpson, Was born in Huntingdon county, Pa., March 5,
1831, mid removed to Illinois in 1855, whore be resided
till after the breaking out of the rebellion. In August,
1652, he, with two brothers, enlisted in the gams compa-
ny, and passed unharmed, until a few days before hit
death, through all the dangers of tho service, when the
fatel ballot commissioned to do its deadly work, after
killing a companionnt his aide, mitered his neck, from
whiCh it was extracted. Strong hopes were 'entertained
of bit recovery; but the boned, of his appointed time
on earth was reached—fiat bound which no man can
Pass, and lie died far front home and friend.. Another
family circle is breken, and father, mother, brothers and
sisters are weeping iu sorrow, consoled ouly by the ra.
Section that ho died to defence of his country, doing his
o bole duty. lie offeredhis life on thealtar of his bleed-
ing country, and the costly sacrifice was neccptod. Peace
to his ashes. It is no unmeaningcompliment tosay that
"none knew him but to love him." Ile was a good citizen,
a kind friend at home, and a good soldier incamp. His
fall leaves a vacant place at the camp tiro and at home,
which will never, never be filled. P.

In West township, the 19th ofApril
1865, THOMAS HILL POSTER, son of
Stewart and Rebecca J. Foster, aged
2 years, 8 months, and 8 days.

Dearest Tommie, thou seat given
. Hero rorltlio tocheer our way;
Thou the precious girtof Maven,

Dar too precious hero to stay.
Better thuspass in youth away

Pimp lire yet foal decoy,
Thus in youths, merning, sink to rest,

Rocked by Angels with the blest.
Taken from ue, but not lost;

Angels guarded, ha hoe creased
Only to the other side

Of the tranquil Jordan tide.
The work le done, tho conflict's past,

The spirit took its flight
Up to bacon, whore he may cast

Ills oyes on all that's bright.
Beautiful land he will explore,

Where no morn sorrptv ever comes;
Over on that brightest golden shore,

Whence no one over returns.
Thou Las left us, deareet Tommie,

Here thy loss see deeply feel;
But 'lie Clod that has boraft,

Itstanell our sorrow heal.

===l
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Fanny and Extra Family Eton. $825010.12
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far.For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "Gunn JOB PRINTIIVO Orrlct; " at Hun
tingdon, Pa.

TAVERN LlCENSE.—Application
will be made on MOnday, May. sth, for a tavern li-

cense, by Washington Long, McConnellstoiva, and by Si-
mon Colin,•Coffes lion, foe aretailer's license.
np12,1865 W. C. WAGONER, Prothonotary.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM
HIGH PRICES SURRENDER 11

THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST!

aJOHN 11. WESTBROOK Vo. .
Respectfully informs the citizens of ifuntingdan and

vicinity that he hasjust received from the city a NEW and
splendid stock of
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, &c., thc., thc., thc. .

all of Which ho Is prepared tosoll atreduced priest
A lot of choice coml.:c1IO:4E1uCS hare also Loon re

calved.
Don't forgot tho old stand in th• Diamond. Old oust°.

more mid the public gonortilly are Invited tocoll.
Huntingdon, nil 32, 181;5.

1865. 1865.
CLONING,

H. ROMAN.
E W

CLO T ti N G
FQR

SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED
AT. •

•

Ir. R 0 S '

CHEAP CLOTHING STOI?.E.
For (lontlonton'sClothingof (Wheat material, and made

n thu loot workmanlike manner, cell nt

WO ).1 A 1,-.7
oppoitt• ll.' Franklin donee in ?larkrt,F,lonro, Hunting.
don.

11unting ,lco april 12, '64.

C)6 865.
THE "VICTOR"
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• NEW. TRIUMPHANT AT STATE VALES.

COOK'S
SUGAR EVAPORATOR

MOST RAPID ETAPORATOIt Eir TRY. WORLD:

"8011.60 HAND BOOK," FREE.
CANE SEED, by ti,, 11., or bushul, FOR SALE AT COST.

Prince A. Co:n New AUTOMATICONCIANS. The great
est triumph of the age! . .

New 9 tylo MF.LODEONS, with finprovern,nte.
amain d: Baker'. FAMILY SOS'ING MACHINES,

.S'coul for C'irculars, dc.- FREE.

apl2, 18135-:an

A. B. BRUMBAVGH,
801.1.1

Tlttrics greplc,,lpintiuwiou cp., ta

!XECUTOIRS' NOTICE.-
[Estate of Margaretta Swoope, deed.]Attters testamentary, on the estate of klargaretta

Swoope, late of Porter tp., Huntingdon co., deed., haring
beengranted tothe undersigned. All persons Indebted
to the estate are requested to Meke immediate payment,
and throe hlYit/g elattui, to present them duly authunti-
cated fur settlement. - - • -

April 5, '65. Cit

LEWIS ANODE. Alexandria,.
ABRAHAM. lIARNISII, Water/Arcot

Executorff.
•

,EXECUTOTIS' NOTICE.
[Eau. of Dennis Rine, deed.]

otters testamentary, on the nitrite of Daniels Rine late
of Franklin tp., Huntingdon county, deed., haying been
grunted to the undersigned. Allpersona indebted to the
estate, Cr.renneeted to make Immediate payment, and
those having claims, to present them duly authenticated.JAMBS OLIVER,

Executor.Execut or.April6,'65.ft.

OQ-41=1)(710317;,MCMWSS_Z
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES! !

PILE success of our armies and the
t.l::odprice of gold and other

eommuditioe, eunbto me to~e
000 D TIDINGS TO TIM DLACKS.IIITIIS,

and all ethers who buy IRON, STEEL, NAT LS, &o.
Dosing moved my store to the largo and commodious

Bricker Store Room, 1 hayo 'received a large assort-
ment of WAGON TIRE, HORSE StIOE IRON, round and
square DARIltON, bought from the makers since the de-
cline In gold, which I am selling at 01tEATLY. REDU-
CED PRICES. . .

'All persons wishing to buy IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
LOCKS, PAINTS, CI LASS, or any kind of HARDWARE
for Cll6ll,10i1 sum money by sending their orders, or call-
ing at the Hardware Store of

JAMES A. DROWN,
April 5, '55. Huntingdon, Pa.

Lrfrl

HUNTINGDON, PA.
TAAVID MINGLE Respectfully in-
4_, forms the public generally that he hasrentoied his
Shop to the building in Washington street, formerly oc-
cupied by Q. Beat, where he is prepared to dealt bind of

LIGHT AND HEAVY WORK
inhis line ofbusiness, and hopes to reeeivo a liberal pat-
ronage.

SILD" NNW WORK will be made to order, at prises to
snit the times DAVIDMINGLE.

Huntingdon, March 20, 1065-tinfl

BRIDGE TO REPAIR.
The Cornmisnioners of Huntingdon Minty will

receive tworotelt, of their office, for ther, paining of the
bridge arr.,. the Joniata ricer at Drake'e Ferry, on Fri-
day, the 6th day of May next. rem. making MU,
6114 aro requested lo go and examinethe bridge , and Mato
itt their prepotale how tench per, perch they ask for doing
the work, they Milling all the materials.

F. CAMPBELL,
JNO. noussnopppt,
JACOB MILLER,

spit . Cenunissionotw.

TAr ASSOCIATION.
The undersigned haro nasentlled themselves together

Itt the practice of the 1010 in Huntingdon, pa. Witco in
the ono now, and formerly ,uccuitiett by J. Sewell Stew-
art, adjoining the Court Howse..

A. W. BENEDICT
/ J. SIIWELL FrillfAßT.

July 0, 1664
Fresh Garden&Plower Seeds,

j.''or Salo at Less' Book Store. tf,

U. S. MO LOAA.
By authority of - the Secretary of

the Treasury, the undersigned has assumed the General
Subscription Agency for the United States Treasury
Notes, bearing soTen and throat oaths per cent. interest
known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Notes are Issued under date of August 1.5t1i,18A1,
and nre payable three years from that time, In currency,
or are convertible at the option of the Leger lute

U. S. 5-2EB/-r"PEP, CENT
BEARING BONDS.

These Bonds aro now wogs a premium of nine per
cent., including gold interest from November, which
makes the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, at currant rules,
including Interest, about ten per cent. per annum, be•
sides its mmigi,„ from Roe, end municipal lanaiimi,
winch arida jremcots to three per cent. more, according to
therota lovled on other property. The interest la payable

sembannualy by 'coupons attached to each into, which
may be cut off and sold toany bank or banker.

The interest amounts to

One cent per day on a $5O note.
Two cents " " $lOO "

Ten " " " $5OO • "

20 $lOOO "

$l. " " $5OOO "

Notes ofall am denominations named will bo proniptly

furui•hed upon receipt of subsOriptions.le is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
now offered by thoGovernment, and it to confittoiltly ez

Nava that Itosuperior navantrigeo will motto It the

Great Popular Loan of the People
Lou than $200,000,000 remain unsold, which will pro

bably bo disposedof Withinno next 60 or 00 days, when
the notos will undoubtedly command a premium, as has
uniformly boon tbo Csce on closing tbo subscriptions to
other Lonna

In order that citizons of GTery town and !motion of the

country may be afforded facilitim for taking the loan,
the liMicrial Banka,.Stato Bank, and Private Banker,,,

"thronghout:the country, have generally agreed toreceive
subseriptlone at par. Subscribers will select their own
agent7, in.whom they have confidence, and, ho only are

to 1,4 responsible for_ the delivery of the mutes for which
they receive orders

JAY COOXE,
SOUSCRIPTION A6ENT, PhilwWphia

Subxcriptions recobred by the

First National Bank of _Huntingdon.
First National Bank of Hollidaysburg
First .National Bank of Altoona.
First National Bank of Bellefonte.
First National Bank of Harrisburg.
Q0,190-3,11

1741 0 IL It E N
TILE CO^ALMONT noUSE--

A iarga and convenient Hotel, situated In the borough of
Coalmont, Huntingdon county, Pa.,

for particulars apply to tho undersigned at Coalmont.
C.W. CHAPMAN,'

m1128,1865—1 t; gold. Broad To, 'Coal and Iron Cu.

WANTED- Ilvh:::ifyCANAL BOATS,.

To carry cool from Hollidaysburg to Baltimore. Eton,ly
employment given.. Apply to 0. M. IItVINIS
mhi9 Altoona. Pa.

AZ—lfarrfsbarg Tolograpb, and Union, Lon ietoivu Go.
zotto, and Democrat, publish five times and send bill. to
adverti,mr.

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
No. 709 Chestnut Street, above Seventh,

PHILADELPHIA
The, Manager hae the pleasure of announcing that title

popular Hotel In now open for the reception of MAN
81ENT GUESTS:

The house has been thoroughly renovated and nowly
furnished, and is presented to the public nn being In every
particular ahotel suited to their counts. The patronago
of tho public is respectfully solicited. -

March 3, 't3.s.—ilm CHAS. DI. ALIZIOND, Manager.

sk
HENArcli„yet,,,blA oveIR,.r PtiWARP. [t,

ITL OLpSII2IOA,
MANIITACITNIM AND TOTALED IN

WATCLIES,
FINE JEWELRY,

SOLID SILTER.WARE,
and Superior SILVER PLATED WARE.

mch22-3m.

tal. K. STAUFFER, ..•

TCHKMAER AND'JEWELER, aWA
No. i46 North SECOND Street, corner of Quarry,

- . PHILADELPHIA.
Au eheortment of Watches. Jewelry, Slyer A Slated

{Para constantly on hand,
SUITABLE FOR LIOLIDAY PRESENTS(

4V" Repairing of iVatchos and Jewelry promptly
attended to.

BLINDS AND SHADES.
S. S. WILLIAMS,

No. 16 NorthSixth Street, .Philadelphia,
• ICSNIIYUCTIMBR OP

VENTLAN BLINDS AND
.WINDOW SHADES.

The largest and finest assortment In the city at th
lowest cash prim,

STORE SIULDES 3IADE AND LETTERED.
mh22.1663-2m+!

ESTABLISHED 1.836

POULTON'S BILLIARD SALOON
HARRISBURG.

The oldest Billiard Saloon, and one of the heat regula-
ted in the State. isPoulton's, situated in therear of Brant's

nenrThird streat. living in the business for over 30
years, he thoroughly, understands the waste and desires
of players. His ronm is the largest and be:alighted litthe city. The cue.are always in the beet order, and his
tables cannot Pe excelledby any in the State.

Ho glees the businoes hie direct superintendence, and
can assure the public that they can Bud better latsfac•
Gen athis saloon than at any other in the city. -

No liquorsold on the promisee—every man to hie own
business,

March 14,1505.

-DROWNING'S EXCELSIOR COF-
FICE.

Whilsttrylng"COree ofall the various brands, •
Remember "BROWNING'S EXCELSIOR"—at the head It

stands.
True, it's not Ilko others thatare 'SOLD EVERYWHERE.'
A littlestretch, we all do know, good g,oods will easily beer.
(But a stretch like this—"zoldawry where—is very apt totear.)
Now, Ican safely say, without any hesitation,
There's none like "BROWNING'S EXCELSIOR" ip this

en !Egli tuned nation. •
Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee front any StorePossessing the same ingredients as -13rownItig's Excelsior'
Nor is there .y one, inor out of the Coffee trade,
Who knows the articles front which "Browning's Excel-sior's" made.

teld it's made from barley, rye, wheat, bonne and peas;
Name a thousand other things—but theright one if yeu

please.
But withthe Coffee-men I will not hold contention: •
Her-themany, many things theyarty—too numerous to

mention.
Whilst they're engaged inrunning round from store to

store
To learn tho current wholesale price of "Browning's Ex-

celsior,"
Some who know my Coffee giresperfeet eatinfaction,
Have formed a planby which they hope to cause a quick

reaction.
The case—'tie with nfew; no doubt 'twill be more—
To n31170 their Coffee after (Iliotvain Excela ion
.9.ama coy thcies tho only brand that will stand a ready

test.
Now, try:a littleof them all—see which you like the hest.Never have IIn ygrb•paperadvertised before; •
Nor would I now, or ever consent to publish more,
Iflike sense used by "everybody," "sold oeorywhore," in

"every store."

A trails Lilco thief do not wish ; tltu orders Icould not III;
The factoryAll Jer.ley's land _would tolselenvo noa not

to till. •

Ely trade Is not so very largo; still S think I have my
shorn,

But, reader, youmay rest assured, 'tie not "SOLD EVERY-
WHERE." '

Ifcmwfacturcd and for Sale by the writer,
• GEORGE L. BROWNING,

No. 20 Market Street, Can4dep, N. a
This Coffee is not composed of 110180110119 drugs, it cqn•

taint nothing deleterious; ninny persons use this Coffee
that cannot tics the puck coffee; it takes but one and a ball
ounces tomalts a quart of good strong coffee, that being
Just onelmlfthe quantity it takes of Jaya Cabo, and al-
ways loss thanhalf the price.

ItETAIL DEALERS may purchaae It in less quentities
than the groes at my prices from the Wholesale (hems.

Kir-Orders by !nail front 'Wholesale Dealers proluptly
attended to.

'larch I, lEfflbffut,

CATERPIT,LAP,S.-A correspondent of
the Boston Advertiser urges farmers at
once to kill caterpillarS. He says :

"Therefore, allow me to urge upon
the attention of orchardists the impof-
Lance of at once clearing.off the eggs:
front their trees. With a light ladder
to climb on, young trees may be• thor-
oughly and expeditiously cleared of
caterpillar seed before the foliage is
developed.. On older and larger trees
the task is rather more difficult—and
.so it will be next MaY orJuno. All
that need be done is to! oast the eggs
upon the earth or snow. It is in no
respect necessary to boil or burn in
order to destroy them. Pleasant days
in 'March and April aro just the time
to attend to this business, and I: do
hope that no one who has an apple
tree or grape vine will regard it as too
small an affair to go out bunting eggs.
The operation cannot be regarded as
nauseating to any, which. cannot be
said of killing the young crawlers."

RIBS' COLOR

THOS. MEM. li. G. FISHER. T. C. PIMA

FISHER & SONS
gIINTINGDQT, PA,

SZ=Z=ZI

STAPLE & FANCY DRY-GOODS,
ETC., ETC.

C=l

A lIANDSOME STOCK of GOODS,
ofall kinds, is new open for the inspeation of the
and we cordially Metre all our Customers and the publie
generally, tocall and be convinced that we are unequal-
led In the quality, taste, style, and pricey of onr Goode.

We request the public' to heirin mind that we put,

chase principally from first hands in New York, pay
Caen for ill we buy, and cannot be rivalled In our WIN•
ties for epeilmsfer 'publictllO, lb stook ofisairal /for-
*toadies.

HUNTINGDON MILLS

I=l

GRAIN, FLOUR, ,AND FEED.
1==:l

. ,WE ARE PREPARED TO PUR-
pima, all kinds of GRAM for trbleh wo will 'pay the
highiet coati prima, anti will Imre for, sale at all times,
1101:11t, VISED, &o.

IYV

PLASTER' PLASTER!!
1=:1

WE HAVE an IMMINSE STOCK
of PLASTER; an 'ample aupply for this and neighboring
ceuutica I Having a exprosely for grinding Its Iva
can produce finer nod mato doatrabla stook than can non
any Ye lied.

•

SALT! SALT!
-"---0--• 411

WE OFFER 500 BBLS. of SPLEN-
ONONDAIGA SALT, unequalled Inquality end prim

G. A, Halt in seeks le ale° kept conetantly on kind.

=

FISH. FISH.
-o-----

10 ltble. No 1 Nuemtniu,
10 " No. 2
10 " No. 8
10 MI(Bbli. No. 1 0

20 " No. 2 '!

10 . u No. 8 "

Quarter Barrela Ind Kith of qty liomberstare also of-

•

SUMAC. SUMAC.
I=CEE:I

WE ARE AT ALL TIMES PRE-
pored to bud BEMAC; pety:ecteb, pr trade, os desired

FLU. FLAX.
-,-0-

lIE lIIGII PRICES RULING FOR
Cotton Cecile has compelled public attention to be mote
eepeclnlly directed to tbecultureof Max.. It can be mode
by some attention, one of the most valuable products a
farmer can produce; au acre readily producing 50 to 60

Dollar, worth of fibre and seed. Great care should be
taken by growers have their Fjax spread very thin,
whenrollin; when watered anttle!antly en one elder it

shifill4 be turnerl, and nubjeet to "limnsuntil all the

stalks get a grey color, cild tbe 110 rweaily separates
from the wood by a gentle

It linou!d on a very dry day ba tied in bpdlee and le

then ready for the mill. As a general thing too much

mod Is sown on an sere. Unless the ground is very rith

one Bushel per acre Is sufficient. If the groused is rery

t:011401.10and ouofourth buthrl fe ample
1100 16,

= ALPRED SNYDER.

STEp titt4:.co),(-.•&.,
COMALIS.B2 0114 2,tTS

FOR TED SALE OF '

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Potatoes, Beans
Foreign and Dorneatio Frnita,_ and.alle

kinds of Country Proiluos.
No. 236 North Wharves, Philada,

•
-• 'Would refer'\kith permission to • • '

William Neal, Dhltadetichln Sharpie. & Sites, Ishiltida.Isaac Je:1115 & CO., Georo Quimby, New York.Drexel & Co., Rankers ". Ward & Kros, Rochester, NRudd & ' • Dote, sprostoti
George Keck, Russell; Bank Penn tp.Pe.149,1SCS—Ito

. •.Look'to YOur Intekeit, • • .

THE PLACE
TOBACCO zusrpjatd:asta*

D. H. Kooker's New Wholotale
- and Retail Store,

four goon below Dean's Habil. All Dealers Ineager/I%OH
And it to their lutereet to examine before purchasitig else.
where. Allsegare are my own manufeeturing., ." •

Huntingdon, Jim. 2,1085-3m.!
. . .

'll. -1-0,144CC:07017/1-3E.g.: :

filaoots AND
t "1 EORGE SHABFVER: Kaipeatrullyvi Informshis old Customers and thePubllc ge,nerally..thnthe has removed toopposite Bro'wn's HardwareStore,''where he has openeda . : .

NEW STOCK OF. • :

335c.c=utia azati
and Is prepared toitecommodato eieribody-with gnu]at'titles at reasonable prices. .• • .' •

Healso continues tosnanotoctuto to ordor allts.tadsboots and shoes.
Huntingdon,April 13 1864.

• .

30.50m-m. • za;454,1,0,

THE undersigned offer the. Farm- an
which theyreed°, In West. tOwnellin, Hantingdon

county, at ptivate kale. • It is situated 'thee. inaes trent
Petersburg, and .the same distance from- Ratlraad and ca.
nal. It contains three Lundratl and forty-nine acres and
Allowance; good building', Ude/Pout one hundredand
fifty acres cleared, and well tulppted fora nook faun.

Su St; !COX=RAolllit AESGIIIIIII...,apri119,1964-tf.

ALEXANDR4A.B.REWERY.. -..:
E.-.0. VI • GO LO E R
HAVING 'entered into. co•partuerablp 1halb •

Alexandria Brewery, the public are lurormedthat they trill be prepared et all tits* tp. Ill'orders on theshortest notice. . - '

• Alexandria, 7an.13. 1065—tf. ,

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA;

Incorporated In Philadelphia, 1794..
CASH CAPITAL 4715,171,71,

A.RTIITJP. G.CCW,P.pl,ntr.st.
CILUILES PLATT, Secy. .

•.
-

J. A. RANIIIN, Rock Springs, Centro county,
Agent for part of Centro county, idso Sir parts of flout
ingdou add Blair counties.

Feb. 21, '135-ed.n.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
- -NORTH. AMERICA,

LOCATED AT. PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

TER PERPETVAL.-.
The oldest Company in the S,

AS S' E T S, .$ I, 7 IS,Q 0
ARTHUR G. COBEIN,

CHARLES PLATT, •
Tho dgont for the ahoy° yell Irnthvia andreliable Company, will make insurance ogainat less by Arefor any period—from one month to perpetual,- •

9. BARTON ARll.ll`Aali,Agent.Feb. :22, 65-43m. • .• - Huntimlon.

P 0 HD 11E
[Fifteen Years Fair. Trial !] • •

A. PEYSBODT, Philadelphia.
POTJDRETII,I2O 00 por ton, taken froin the Factoryloose, or GU Cents-par Mullah and VG 00 ,dc eninn bags,'—deftwerod at'Steamboat and Railroad • IMpota Itt Mu.dolphin. Meounictory, Gray's Parry /MA abikro theAi

genet, Philadeleddie. • • .•
Dcpoi. IWISSO.N.S Farm, Ciloneeater, Net 4 Jena:,Woodbury road.. .

Office—Library 'Street, Xo. 420 hack of. the now Pm.Ofilce, Ph iladerphM. Dealers • • '
FRENCIT, nien,tfins Sc co.,4tlrk CALLOWMILL &recta, PHILADELPISIA,Febhary 141156.5,4m04.

THE EYE AND EAR
TO THE PEOPLE

. •
NOW READY, A Work by Dr. TON moscrizisrlipziof :go. 1027 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, entitled

•A BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE,
Onthe following dimmer Eye and Ear diseasee. Throat'
direares in general; Clergymen's and ryblip SikeitliersSon Throat; diaerwee of the Air Paosagee, (Laryngitis
Bronchitis,)ASTIIMA and CATAREII.

ThisBookie to be hadat No. 694 CIIESTNIIT StreetPhileft.;end of Booksellers. Prise 51. And from theauthor, Dr. Von -MoselZieker, him one be consulted or
all these maladies, and all Nervous Affeetlons, which hetreats with the surest success. 0111ce, No, 1027 WalnutStreet, Philadelphia.

MILLINERY GOODS,
- ;

BROOKS &R 0 SE.NII E I !
WHOLESALE .DEALERS, •
No. 431 MARKET treet,-north eida,-.

PHILADELPHIA,
Have now opened their usual inindsorrie variety 9
RIBBONS, BONNET MATERIALS,:
STRAW I& _VANCE BONNETS, •
'LADIES' & MISSES' HATS,'

PLOVERS, RUCHES, LACES, •
.

andall otherarticles required by thelll4liißßY'46o,
By long e{perlenee and strict attention to this brAnch.
busiqess exclusively, we flatter ourselves that ru-direr:

inducements, in variety, styles, quality and modepete:prices—not everywhere to he found. The attentlen' olIILLINERS sod It/BROLIAA TS le respectfully yol/Ficed
.0,11- Particularattention paid to aping orders.
..Mareh 8,'66-3m..

HEAD QUARTERS
roa.

NEW GOODS,'
D. P:CWIDa

INFORMS THE pUBLIC,
THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

SPLEN.IIID STOCK of NEW Ei OCDO
THAT •

CAN'T BR BEAT .

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE. •

P. P. GWIN,

1-11LE TRIMJNE ALMANAC
PRICES 20 MINI'S.

CONTE:II'S.
-

ASTS.ONOWIniL DEPARTMENT: . •

Eclipses, etc., for
.

Differenceof Time afinincired Places
New andValuable Tide Table.
Places of the Principal Fixed Stars.
Calendars—Rising and Settingof Sea, Mean, Lo,

POLITICIA ThlrdittlirST
totted States flovernment;ldinistens, Ad. ,
Senatorsand Representativesof XXXVIIIth CongeaSS.
XXXIXth Congress, sofar ae chosen: -

laws passed at the last Session of Congress..
Public Resolotions and Proclamations, ' •
Patty Platforms of 11364 (11altpnere and Chleego.)
Thu Rebel Government, Cdugressinen, &c.
Slaveholders' Rebellion, or Chronicle of-War Events.
Native States of the American born People:
Election Returns, for President, Governors, Congress

men in 1111, compared with the Presidopttal
Vote In 1000.

State Capitals, °overbore, Selartes.'limoY -
meet, Time of State Elections. •

Territorial Capitals and Governors,
Papular'Vote Stateelor 18613,18.040adi.•
Vote of 1880 elaborately MIA 104a7thi ,

Feelmtrslll,-, PernePtnges
kukdati3..-LyirLfr BOOR STqR.V.

off xcitiTlNO dorm at this office
- •


